
  CHIGOLI ACADEMIC TOURS - MALAWI 
  SPORTING SAFARI FOR ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS TO THE                           

WARM HEART OF AFRICA. 

LIFE CHANGING - INSPIRATIONAL -  NOT-FOR-PROFIT - EDUCATIONAL                  



  CHANGING THE GAME FOR SOME OF THE WORLD ’S POOREST CHILDREN THROUGH SHARED  

EXPERIENCE AND TRAVEL TO MALAWI: ‘THE WARM HEART OF AFRICA ’.    

TRAVEL WITH A DIFFERENCE, THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE  

Chigoli Tours have been introducing students to Africa through sport (mainly football and netball) since 2011, broadening horizons and deepening           

understanding among all who have visited. Chigoli Tours passionately believes sport is the best way to engage with and experience other cultures.  

Join one of these life-changing trips enjoying sport, safari, natural beauty, incredible cultural exchange and full immersion in the friendliest country in     

Africa,  Malawi. Tours are open to all students of any ability, and both female and male  players are welcome.  

“The tour, from start to finish, was greater than I’d ever imagined. The first night we saw a full moon rising over lake Malawi, an incredible sight and the first of many    

beautiful surprises that  Malawi threw at us." Alex Calver, London 



EXPANDING STUDENTS’ WORLD VIEW  

Chigoli Tours are experienced in delivering  bespoke school, college and university tours for groups of up to 20 students. Chigoli treats each booking as unique 

and creates a tailored itinerary to meet your students’ needs and budgets.  

The educational opportunities presented by a beautiful and culturally fascinating country through sport, while promoting global awareness of the developing 

world and international mindedness, are huge. 

 Chigoli's management team has over a decades' collective experience working in sports development,  tourism, and education in Malawi;  ideally positioning 

Chigoli to deliver safe, inspirational and truly life-changing experiences for your students. 

"A fantastic trip and a series of sporting and cultural experiences that not only increased student’s understanding of Malawi and Africa, but developed their confidence, humility and empathy 

towards others. Whether on a soccer field, a netball court, in a safari car or around a swimming pool, Malawi offered sights, smells and friendship in a safe, exciting and welcoming                

environment. The ‘warm heart’ of Africa shared its soul with our group, and left a lasting impression." 

John Bray—Tour Group Leader 2015/16, French American International School, San Francisco 



NATURAL BEAUTY  

Nestled at the bottom of the Great Rift Valley of East Africa, lies Malawi. Lake Malawi forms most of the country’s Eastern boarder, a freshwater expanse some 

365km long and up to 52km wide and a UNESCO world heritage site for nature. The ‘Lake of Stars’ as David Livingstone named it is home to numerous species of fish 

found nowhere else on Earth.  

Away from the lake are great plains, mountains and forests making Malawi one of the most beautiful and varied African countries to travel through. Malawi delivers 

breath taking Safari at Liwonde National Park where there are Elephant, Hippo, Zebra, Kudu, Sable and a wealth of birdlife to admire.  

"I must say that this tour has been the best experience of my life. It has opened my eyes to what life is really like in Africa. I would recommend future tours to everybody     
and I am even thinking of going on the tour again, it was that good! This is a must-do experience! You will never forget it."  Jono Hamson, Chesterfield 



SPORT  

Malawi loves sport. From football to fishing, basketball to boxing, the sporting opportunities in the Warm Heart of Africa are abundant. Sport provides a fantastic context through 

which to engage with people from widely differing culture. Sport breaks down social barriers and enables children to work together while having a great time and developing a 

range of social skills. Whilst Chigoli specialises in soccer fixtures and experiences, we can arrange for the following sports to be part of your tour: netball, cricket, volleyball,            

beach- soccer and basketball. Chigoli also provides coaching opportunities for students, enabling them to share their skills through sport - a great way to engage with Malawians. 

"Playing football in Malawi was fantastic. Playing in a village against guys in bare feet on a dusty pitch with wooden goalposts in front of hundreds of curious locals was a 

unique experience, and something I will never forget."  Keith Jones, Manchester 



CULTURE  

Chigoli Tours naturally create enhanced awareness and understanding of problems affecting the developing world. Time spent in Malawi often has a large impact on how guests view 

the world and creates memories they will never forget. 

 As part of the cultural immersion, tours visit the Kumbali Cultural Village. This is an ecotourism village with traditional huts to sleep in. Kumbali also provides traditional music, dancing 

and drumming as evening entertainment. Chigoli has links with a wide variety of organisations here in Malawi through which groups can support local communities. These include    

assisting nurseries, schools, permaculture centres, feeding programmes as well as other projects. 

“Little did I know how incredible the trip to Malawi would really be, how much of an impact it would have on me, and how truly fitting the nickname 'The Warm Heart of Africa' is. 

From the moment we landed in Lilongwe, Malawi exceeded all of my expectations." Keishi Foecke, San Francisco 



IMPACT  

Chigoli Tours are not-for-profit, with all funds raised going 

directly into the operation of Chigoli, Malawi's most            

forward-thinking football academy and NGO. 

Chigoli means 'goal' in the main traditional language of    

Malawi, Chichewa. Malawi is the poorest country in the 

world per capita where the majority of the population are 

trapped in a cycle of poverty. Less than 12% of  children fin-

ish secondary school and more than 10% of the population 

live with HIV.  

Chigoli offers pathways out of poverty for gifted Malawian 

children through Chigoli Academy as well as working with 

over 2,000 children a year through a varied and innovative 

community programme. 

Chigoli is built on three pillars: soccer development from 

grass roots to elite academy, education and character      

development. Through these Chigoli shall create the best 

ever footballers to come out of Malawi, responsible global 

citizens and role models for future generations who are 

both excellent footballers and well-rounded people. 

  

Through the tours, Chigoli aims to interact with local     com-

munities in a mutually beneficial way by donating kit to 

teams and schools in rural and poverty stricken areas and 

connecting dynamically with local people, setting up tour 

matches between Malawians and the visitors, promoting 

positive engagement and interaction. 

 

  

 



SAMPLE ITINERARY  

WWW.CHIGOLI.ORG/TRAVEL - INFO@CHIGOLI.ORG  

 

Day 1 - Arrival, Welcome Dinner & Briefing 

Day 2 - Local School Visit,  Train at Chigoli Academy 

Day 3 - Lilongwe Tour, Lilongwe Wildlife Centre,  Culture Village Experience 

Day 4 - Travel to Lake Malawi, Community Projects  

Day 5 - Village Sports, Lake/Pool Afternoon 

 

 

 

Day 6 - Visit Crocodile Farm, Travel to Liwonde National Park 

Day 7 - Boat / Driven Safari, Travel to Cape Maclear (World Heritage Site) 

Day 8 -  Village Sports, Sunset Cruise on Lake Malawi  

Day 9 - Travel to Lilongwe, Stadium Match, Leaving Meal 

Day 10 - Depart 

All groups inquiries are treated as unique with bespoke itinerary’s created to meet the specific requirements of your party.                                                       

Below find a sample itinerary covering the main highlights of a Chigoli Tour. 

“Chigoli Tour was far beyond any expectation that I could ever have had. The Lake is for me, the most beautiful thing I have ever seen and was like staying in       
paradise.“  Alex Stupple, London 


